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Fall Book Sale
Despite having to cancel the in-person rummage sale,
we are s�ll planning to have the Fall Book Sale. To
prepare for the sale, there will be a drop-off for books,
CDs, DVDs, and jigsaw puzzles at the Annex on
Saturday, September 18 from 10 am un�l 1pm.
The sale itself will be October 22, 23, and 24. The sale
will again be by appointment only. Look for details
about how to sign up for appointments in next month's
Log.
Trudy Cravens

We Need Your Suggestions:
As the pandemic con�nues, it looks dis�nctly
possible that GHCC will be unable to resume large
indoor gatherings over the winter months
Given the success of our “Armchair Travel” series, we
would like to produce another short series of
webinars to be held over the winter of 2021/22. Each
session would last approximately an hour and a half
including �me for ques�ons.
Are there any par�cular topics that you would like to
learn more about? Astronomy, music, foreign
cuisines and finance are just a few of the possibili�es.
Please email the GHCC President at
ghccprez@gmail.com or leave a voice-mail at
360-638-1143 and let us know.
Christy Mackey

Greater Hansville Community Center at Buck Lake Park
6778 Buck Lake Road Hansville, WA 98340
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There has been a hint of Autumn in the air the past few days. Our kids
and grandkids came for our annual pickle-making party. We set up an
assembly line on our deck and, using Rick’s grandmother’s recipe, we put
up 125 quarts of dill pickles. This has been a fun tradi�on in Rick’s family
since he was a child. We love passing along this family tradi�on to the
next genera�ons.

President’s
Message

The Delta variant of the COVID-19 virus has been spreading through our
county and the state. It has been disappoin�ng to see our infec�on
numbers rise a�er having been so low. We all wanted the pandemic to
be in the rear view mirror by now.
The GHCC Board made the difficult decision to cancel our August 2021
Rummage Sale out of concern for our volunteers and our community
members. The Rummage Sale has returned to the online format. Special
thanks to the Rummage Sale team for making the quick pivot online. We
will be regularly adding items to the catalog on the GHCC website,
hansville.org.
We’ve also cancelled the Chili Cook-off and the Neighbor’s Lunches for
the next few months. We’ll make decisions about other events as the
year progresses.
We are fortunate to live in our beau�ful corner of the world. If we have
to s�ck close to home again this year, we wouldn’t want to be “stuck”
anywhere else.
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2019 Wine Social S’mores
Beach Party Update
For those of you who bought �ckets for the S’mores
Beach Party at the 2019 Wine Social, we had hoped
that we could finally hold the party this summer.
When the COVID numbers fell, we began planning the
S’mores party. As we were planning the party, the
Kitsap County Fire Marshal issued a burn ban.
For Garden Club members, September brings
excitement for the beginning of our Club year.
There is great an�cipa�on of visi�ng with friends,
welcoming new members, and enjoying the Guest
Speaker of the month. And let’s be honest, we look
forward to the amazing food supplied by our
hosts/hostesses of the month!

We hope to have the party in the summer of 2022
while beach fires are s�ll allowed. We will make sure
the S’mores party is extra special and worth the wait.
Thank you so much for your pa�ence.
Christy Mackey

In the interest of safety for all our community, our
September mee�ng is cancelled. Although the
Garden Club missed all our tradi�onal 2020-2021
year ac�vi�es, members con�nued with a variety
of alterna�ve ac�vi�es. Dona�ons for our Holiday
Philanthropy far exceeded expecta�ons in support
of the Kitsap Alive Shelter and Kitsap Foster
Children. Dedicated members of the Scholarship
Commi�ee facilitated scholarship awards to five
North Kitsap area students pursuing educa�on in a
Hor�culture or Environmental Science area.
While we wait un�l it is deemed safe to meet, this
year’s Board and Commi�ees will con�nue their
work. We hope for the opportunity to present our
line-up of guest speakers for the year, and again
provide support for our philanthropic and
educa�onal efforts.
We all look forward to a speedy return, and as
always, we welcome all to join us. Please visit our
ever-expanding website for updates as well as a
variety of informa�on.
www.flotsamandjetsam.club
Be well, enjoy the waning sunny days and the
natural beauty that surrounds us.
Jane Ritley
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Parties, a Few Drought Tolerant
Natives and a Great Book
The Monday volunteer work par�es at BLNPG follow a
regular pa�ern. Most of us gather at 9:00 am and work un�l
noon. But folks come any�me and work as their schedules
and bodies permit. Every half hour worked makes a
difference. Around 10:00 we take a break. In pre-Covid �mes
we shared treats and coffee or water while Mary Booth, one
of the original garden designers, informally shared
informa�on on some aspect of Northwest na�ve plants. For the �me being we don’t share
snacks during the presenta�on as Mary frequently �es her subject to one or more of the plants
she has used in a bouquet displayed on a table set up by the split rail fence that borders the
east side of the garden.
At the August 16 work party Mary shared a list of na�ve plants with high drought tolerance
with the reminder they usually require two to five years of supplemental watering, especially in
summer, for them to get established. This list includes trees (incense cedar, Garry oak, and
Douglas fir); shrubs (manzanita, Fremont’s silk tassel, mock orange, and ocean spray); and
flowers (camass, penstemon, and yarrow).
More informa�on about drought tolerant plants and much more
guidance on Northwest na�ve plant gardening can be found in a
book owned by most of us who volunteer at BLNPG �tled Real
Gardens Grow Na�ves by Eileen M. Stark, published by Skipstone, an
imprint of Mountaineers Books. I refer to my copy along with the
BLNPG website when preparing these Hansville Log ar�cles. The
book’s chapters are filled with gorgeous photos and cover garden
design, selec�ng na�ve plants, soil, propaga�on, and a hundred plant
profiles. The book is available at bookstores and our wonderful
Kitsap Regional Library.
It's not too late to join the fun at Buck Lake na�ve Plant Garden work par�es. We will be in the
garden September 6 & 20 and October 4 & 18 star�ng at 9 am. Bring your gloves and favorite
hand tools.
https://www.bucklakegarden.com/
Martha Pendergast
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Tales of the Rummage Sale
Every item you see at a rummage or garage sale has a story. Most of the �me we don’t find out that story unless we
engage the owner. A recent find at the GHCC rummage sale storage was willing to tell its own story. Our part of the
story begins over a year ago when a wooden carving of a Na�ve American Chief was donated to the big GHCC
fundraiser.
The story ini�ally began decades ago when Ralph Gallagher, a Na�ve American, started carving a downed Aspen tree
somewhere in the mountains of Colorado. We are told that Ralph only carved trees felled by nature and that he carved
them where they fell. Among the things we learned about Ralph was that he only signed a few of his carvings and that
he was of the Mandan tribes.
Fast forward 30+ years and this carving was donated by a long�me supporter of our Greater
Hansville Community Center during the pre-pandemic drop-offs in 2019. As a result, our 48” tall
Chief carving stood in the Norwegian Boathouse for more than a year. We listed him in our online sale but there were no buyers. Perhaps that was our fault because un�l recently we hadn’t
no�ced the carved signature on the right arm of the Chief. In fact, because aspen has an unusual
sound when tapped upon, we mistakenly thought the Chief was not made of real wood but
some kind of composite material. And so this treasure stood for more than a year wai�ng for
someone who was curious.
Along came August 4, 2021, when the GHCC Board met to discuss the viability of the planned
face to face open air sale. Out of an abundance of cau�on the Board decided that there were
too many unknown factors with the rising cases of the Delta variant to make it safe for our
volunteers and our community. We didn’t want to hold an event where even one person might
get sick with this nasty virus. But we did decide to renew our efforts with the on-line sale which
brings us to Tuesday, August 10, 2021.
A couple of volunteers went to the boathouse to start photographing and cataloging items for the new on-line sale.
While there, one of the volunteers spo�ed the wri�ng on the right arm of the li�le Chief and says: “Hey! Have you seen
that there is a signature on this guy?” And that’s when the fun began. With new photos, and possibly, the name of the
ar�st, the volunteers rushed home and searched for “R. Gallagher” carvings on the internet. Lo and behold, R.
Gallagher is Ralph Gallagher, famous Na�ve American Indian statue carver, and there is a studio in Eagle, Idaho where
his son Frank, a fourth-genera�on carver, con�nues with the family tradi�on to this day.
We called the studio and le� a message that we have this carving and we’re trying to get a li�le background on the
ar�st and the statue itself. Lickity split, we get a return call and find out the ar�st had passed away in 2000. Because
our Chief has black-�pped feathers instead of red �pped, the gallery knows that it was carved 30 years ago. During
these exchanges of informa�on, the gallery made a generous offer to buy this carving because they like to get the
statues carved by Ralph back with the family. Then the volunteers learned that the representa�ve of the gallery was
headed to Southern California at the same �me as their vaca�on to Southern California was scheduled—in fact they
would be staying ten minutes from each other. With the approval of the GHCC board the volunteers packed up the
carving and headed to SoCal where they met the Gallery representa�ve just two days later and made the sale. The
Chief completed his cycle and returned home.
As we go forward with the revived on-line rummage sale, we hope to bring you more interes�ng and fascina�ng tales
from the rummage sale. Stay tuned!!
Chuck and MJ Strahm
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An Easy Way to Support GHCC While you Shop Online
The subject line of email from Amazon said “Your selected charity received $34.88”. When I opened the email it said
that the Greater Hansville Community Center had received $34.88 during that quarter because of qualifying purchases
made by me and other Amazon customers who have chosen GHCC as their AmazonSmile charity.
GHCC has received $185 from the AmazonSmile Founda�on. Are you an Amazon shopper? Would you help us increase
that number? It just takes a minute and won’t affect the cost of your purchases one bit, but it can really help your
Community Center.
A lot of us shop online. Those of us with Amazon accounts can register for AmazonSmile. AmazonSmile is a website
operated by Amazon with the same products, prices, and shopping features as Amazon.com. The difference is that
when you shop on AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Founda�on will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible
products to the charitable organiza�on of your choice. GHCC is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organiza�on and is eligible to
receive AmazonSmile Founda�on dona�ons. Here's how to shop AmazonSmile and support GHCC:
1.
Visit smile.amazon.com
2.
Sign in with your Amazon.com creden�als.
3.
Choose a charitable organiza�on to receive dona�ons, or search for the charity of your choice.
4.
Select Hansville Community Center as your charity.
Thank you for your support!
Christy Mackey

Greater Hansville Area Organizations
Foulweather Bluff
Conservancy
Hansville Cemetery

Howie O’Brien

360-638-2950

Hansville Historical Society

Peggy Dow

pdow49@yahoo.com

Jo Nelson

360-638-0000

Norwegian Point Park Volunteers

Jo Nelson

360-638-0000

Hansville Greenway

Mike Szerlog

360-881-0470

Buck Lake Na�ve Plant Garden

Dody Solaas

360-638-2444

Hansville Helping
Hands
HHH Aid Hotline and
Medical

Phillip Godinez

hansvillela@gmail.com

Eglon Community

Jackie Holbrook

360-471-7997

Flotsam and Jetsam Garden Club

Jane Ritley

360-981-6181

Equipment Lending 360-328-8170
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I asked the members of our group to write about why
they joined HHH&C, and what it means to them. Here are
their thoughts:

was a great fit for what I like to do, and there is no
doubt something in your skills basket that would
benefit HHH. You don’t need to cook meals, or drive
people places, just bringing your ideas and unique
perspec�ve to mee�ngs could make a difference in the
vibrancy and reach of HHH.
-BryAnn Bingham

To me, the name of our organiza�on says it all – a helping
hand is in reach. Whether it’s someone who has fallen on
hard �mes financially and needs assistance, or has
suffered an injury and needs medical equipment or a ride
to the doctor, we are here to provide a helping hand. We
are your neighbors who together step up to help support
others in our community.
-Phillip Godinez

I joined HHH&C to be of service. It has given me many
different opportuni�es to fill that goal. I have met
many people in the community and have hopefully
made their day a li�le brighter with help offered. If you
are looking to meet your neighbors and help someone,
come join us.
-Deb Anderson

Helping Hands and Cemetery does so much to help people
in Hansville: free cemetery plot, maintaining the
cemetery, lending medical supplies, sending feel-good
cards, make goodies to support other nonprofits in the
area and helping the unfortunate make ends meet. How
could I not be part of this organiza�on?! Love this group
with all my heart…
-Angilina Jensen

I joined Helping Hands because I felt that they were a
kind and compassionate group of volunteers whose
mo�ve was to offer assistance to their fellow neighbors
with love in their hearts for the common good.
-Susie Stevens

I have worked in social services most of my career. When I
re�red I missed helping and feeling needed. I first joined
HHH when it went by the �tle Ladies Aid, and paid dues
but wasn't a regular mee�ng goer. I soon found that I was
missing out on the personal contact and started a�ending
mee�ngs. That got me way more involved. It’s a great
way to get to know my neighbors who are members and a
wonderful way to help others and build new
rela�onships. There is no pressure and many different
ways to par�cipate. I hope more people will join us.
-Suzanne Perry

There are many paths in this community, many ways of
making a difference. Hundreds of people volunteer for
their favorite groups, and it all comes together to make
a wonderful place to live. Helping Hands has been such
a rewarding experience. I’ve learned a li�le about the
history of Hansville, our organiza�on, and how it
became the owner and caretaker of our cemetery...and
I’ve even done a li�le weeding and scrubbing at that
cemetery. I’ve made special friends and had so much
fun at our fundraisers! I’ve seen these caring people
help those in need in our community in so many ways.
I’m honored to be a member of this organiza�on.
-Lynne McGinn

I love helping people and being involved in my wonderful
community and HHH has been a great way to get to know
my neighbors!
-Robin Ferguson

If you would like to join Hansville Helping Hands and
Cemetery please come to our mee�ngs, usually the
fourth Wednesday of the month at 11 a.m. Right now,
we are mee�ng outdoors at the Dri�wood Key Pavilion.

I was invited by my neighbors to join Hansville Helping
Hands shortly a�er moving to Hansville. At my first
mee�ng, because they were about to cancel the Hansville
Garden Tour due to lack of a chairperson, I volunteered to
take on the task. I’m so glad I did as it was such a fun way
to meet lots of people, connect to the community, and to
feel like I was doing something that made a difference. It

Please call 360-328-8170 if you need assistance or
informa�on.
Lynne McGinn
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This Old Lighthouse at Point No Point
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic the historic lighthouse at Point No Point has been closed to the public since early 2020.
However, the Friends of Point No Point Lighthouse have been busy planning maintenance projects for the 142-year-old
structure. Did you know that the Point No Point lighthouse is listed on the Na�onal Register of Historic Places and was
constructed in 1879? Just like your old house, this building requires on-going maintenance projects to con�nue the life
of this structure.
In April 2021 the Friends of Point No Point were awarded a 2021 Lighthouse Environmental Program (LEP) Grant. The
LEP grants are for lighthouse renova�on and restora�on projects and are funded by Washington State special license
plates for Washington’s Lighthouses.
Our grant applica�on purpose was to assist in the funding for a Building Enclosure Condi�on Assessment, the first step
in understanding the overall building’s condi�on. A condi�on assessment can provide an accurate overview of the
current condi�on of the building. This inves�ga�on is the cri�cal first step in planning an appropriate treatment –
understanding how a building has changed over �me and assessing the level of deteriora�on. This inspec�on
procedure iden�fies “problems” so that treatments can be scheduled during the next maintenance cycle. If the
recommended preserva�on treatments are carried out, the annual maintenance will be rou�ne in nature. Cyclical
maintenance planning will allow for three-to-five and ten-year cycles for maintenance ac�vi�es such as repain�ng,
recaulking, etc.
We have retained the services of RDH, a local consultant in Sea�le that specializes in building sciences. They have
completed that assessment and have provided the Friends of Point No Point a list of forty plus recommenda�ons to
help maintain this 142-year-old building.
A few of the items include: replacement of the light tower flat seam copper roof, improved passive ven�la�on of the
en�re facility, recoa�ng the stucco finish on the exterior walls, repair of the exterior wood window sills and addi�on of
weatherstripping to the windows and doors.
The Friends of Point No Point are now planning for the next phase of the project: Iden�fica�on of costs for each of the
recommenda�ons, construc�on documents for the recommenda�ons and the all important task of finding a funding
source for these recommenda�ons. We hope we will once again be able to open to the public in the spring of 2022.
Al Bryant
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The moment Watson, our goldendoodle, pounced into the bushes off the side of
the Hansville Greenway trail, my husband, Tom, seized his leash with two hands.
Watson pulled like a sled dog to catch the fran�c frog that hopped onto the trail,
but Tom held �ght and the frog eventually disappeared into a sea of sword ferns.
We laughed, thoroughly entertained un�l we learned that Watson could have destroyed a breeding area or terrorized a
frog that was probably just surviving.
“It’s a wildlife preserve,” says Michael Szerlog, president of the Hansville Greenway Associa�on. “Dogs that go off trail
are a challenge to wildlife.”
Despite signs that direct people to leash their dogs, many dogs travel the trails untethered. Most are trained well and
respond to their owners’ commands. But some stray off the trails and can scare ground-nes�ng birds from their nests,
leaving eggs unprotected from predators. When dogs play in ponds, they can tromp through amphibian breeding
grounds. Just their presence can force animals to expend energy they need to find food and survive.
And then there’s the hun�ng ins�nct. Even the best trained dog can’t resist the urge to chase a rabbit or deer, squirrel
or mouse. “My dog is 15 and hardly walking anymore, but it sees a rabbit and tries to go a�er it,” Michael says.
Off-leash dogs bounding along the trails can scare children or knock over unsuspec�ng hikers. Una�ended poop leaves
messes for hikers and pathogens that can infect wildlife. The Greenway, like most of Kitsap County, is dog-friendly and
provides Mu� Mi�s at most entrances. Protec�ng the Greenway means owners pick up a�er their dogs and take the
bag with them.
“Dogs are allowed and that’s a good thing. We don’t want that to change,” Michael says. “But you have to be
responsible about leashing them, for your own sake, the dog’s sake, and the protec�on of other people and wildlife.”
Cynthia Taggart

Eglon News
The first day of school is early this year. Beginning September 1 kids
will be wai�ng at the end of driveways early in the morning and
being dropped off late in the a�ernoon. Please be careful and slow
down while driving in our community and all over the county. We
were hoping that by this �me we would be ge�ng ready for fall and
winter events at the Schoolhouse. However, with elevated Covid and
variant numbers we will be holding off pos�ng definite plans at this
�me. Please con�nue to watch for signs indica�ng updates at the
corner of Eglon Road and at the Schoolhouse property. We hope that
you have enjoyed our beau�ful summer and are looking forward to
the renewing rains and cooler weather that comes with fall.
Jackie Holbrook
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Check it out at Little Boston Library

Our new parking lots are finished. If you would like curbside service, it is now located just outside our building.
Please call us at 360-297-2670 or make an appointment online, and we will have your items checked out for you to
be delivered to your car.
For September our primary program is a StoryWalk on Sundays presented in partnership with Heronswood Garden
and the Port Gamble S’Klallam Founda�on. Every Sunday in September, stroll through Heronswood Garden and read
"Seya's Song" by Ron Hirschi. Free entry on September Sundays only. Garden hours are 10 am to 3 pm, and we
suggest entering by 1 pm to have enough �me to complete your walk. Pick up an ac�vity kit from the Li�le Boston
branch during our open hours in September for added fun. Heronswood is located at 7530 288th Street, Kingston.
This program is for all ages.
The Li�le Boston Book Group for adults will meet online September 1, from 1-2 pm to discuss “The Vanishing Half”
by Brit Benne�. Check our website under Classes and Events for the link to the Zoom mee�ng.
Your library is open 10 am to 4 pm weekdays and 10 am to 1 pm Saturdays. Masks are required as of this wri�ng.
Kitsap Regional Library will be closed Monday, September 6, for Labor Day. Visit us online at KRL.org. See you at the
library!
Tomi Whalen

We meet at 10 am on Sunday mornings, and we would
love to have you join us. Youths meet on Fridays at 7 pm,
from 6th grade to high school seniors. Adult men's and
women's Bible studies and home fellowships meet on a
regular basis. Call the office at 360-638-2335 for �mes and
loca�ons or check out our website:
www.hansvillechurch.org for more informa�on. Office
hours are 9:30 am-2:30 pm Tues.-Fri.
Carol Gates
If you would like to a�end VIa Zoom, send
an email to ghccprez@gmail.com
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Ask Sasquatch
Howdy Hansville! I'm Hans Sasquatch, a new columnist at The Log.
Together, we'll explore this wild and woolly corner of Kitsap
County, thanks to your ques�ons, my answers and local
landmarks.
Here's a retro ques�on sent in by Lance Corona, the totally cool
dude who bags groceries at the Kingston Food Market (I think he's
also one of the managers). "Howdy, Hans! I heard there once were
Sasquatch-style summer games here in Kingston, similar to the
Olympics. Is that true or an urban legend?"
Howdy Lance! Thanks for the awesome vintage ques�on. Yes, it's
90% true, in the pre-Hansville days of Kingston there were annual squatch games. They were inspired by the Sco�sh
Highland games, and were held in what is now Norwegian Point Park. My Great-Great-Great-Great Grandsquatch
Angus was a champion stone-li�er and tree-tosser. He looked forward to the Squatch Games every year, and excelled
in endurance sports like the uphill boulder-rolling race, and bare-knuckle salmon derby.
My Great-Great-Great-Great Grandaunts did well in the forestry relays, and in the dog show compe��ons. My GreatGreat-Great-Great Aunt Mabel won first place three years running from 1875-1878, in the skunk herding trials--thanks
to her docile li�le Blue Ox, Babe Ruth.
Rules of the Squatch Games and the tradi�onal Highland Games were pre�y much the same. Paul Bunyan and his
lumberjack crew were all impar�al judges. On the final day, the winners of the compe��ons rode in the back of a giant
cart that was drawn by Paul's giant blue ox, Babe. The cart and all of the winners would arrive in Kingston at 3PM. The
winners would gather at what is now the Kingston Food Market for a feast! Large long picnic tables were arranged in a
circle around the large boulder that s�ll stands there today. The area that is now the en�re parking lot from the post
office to Henery’s Hardware was then a large cra� fair.
A ton of locally sourced household items were bartered, sold and traded un�l late in the evening. Most popular were
the po�ery casserole dishes, hammered yard art, beeswax candles, handwoven kelp rugs and skeins of fragrant skunk
wool. Meanwhile, the most popular food stands bartered, sold or traded: fried grubs, pickled slugs, candied apples,
lutefisk pollock jello shots, oatmeal cookies, haggis on-a-s�ck, barbecue salmon burgers and lots of local wild pear
cider.
Angus' family would have a booth and bartered, sold or traded for their handmade cra�s. This photo is from the
summer games of 1879, and shows Angus in the winners circle, proudly wearing a hand-loomed kelp-kilt made by his
son, Ivar. The tex�le was said to be very aerodynamic and stretchy, similar to Lycra. Squatch from as far as Port
Gamble would go to the fair just for Ivar's handmade kelp-wear.
Thanks for the fantabulous query, Lance! If you're curious about local landmarks email:
asksasquatch98340@gmail.com
And remember, we believe in you!
-- Hans
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Please support our adver�sers!

Foot Care Nurse
Greater Hansville Community Center
CLINICS on TUESDAYS
Offered by Pam Lindgren, RN
For Appt: h�ps://myfootcarenurse.as.me/ghcc
Or Book by phone at 360-286-8403 Cost $35.00
“Home appointments available, Call for price.”

h�ps://www.myfootcarenurse.net
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